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Abstract 

As a carbon-free fuel, hydrogen has received significant attention recently since it can help enable low- 
carbon-economy. Hydrogen has very broad flammability range and very low minimum ignition energy, and 

thereby there are severe safety concerns for hydrogen transportation and utilization. Cryo-compressed hy- 
drogen is popularly used in practice. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the combustion properties of 
hydrogen at extremely low or cryogenic temperatures. This study aims to assess and interpret the effects of 
cryogenic temperature on premixed hydrogen/air flame propagation and acceleration in a thin closed chan- 
nel. Different initial temperatures ranging from normal temperature ( T 0 = 300 K) to cryogenic temperature 
( T 0 = 100 K) are considered. Both one- and two-dimensional hydrogen/air flames are investigated through 

transient simulations considering detailed chemistry and transport. It is found that when the initial temper- 
ature decreases from T 0 = 300 K to T 0 = 100 K, the expansion ratio and equilibrium pressure both increase 
substantially while the laminar flame speeds relative to unburned and burned gasses decrease moderately. 
The one-dimensional flame propagation is determined by laminar flame speed and thereby the combustion 

duration increases as the initial temperature decreases. However, the opposite trend is found to happen to 

two-dimensional flame propagation, which is mainly controlled by the flame surface area increase due to 

the no-slip side wall constraint and flame instability. Based on the change in flame surface area, three stages 
including the initial acceleration, steady burning and rapid acceleration are identified and investigated. It is 
demonstrated that the large expansion ratio and high pressure rise at cryogenic temperatures can significantly 
increase the flame surface area in early stage and promote both Darrieus-Landau instability (hydrodynamic 
instability) and Rayleigh-Taylor instability in later stage. These two instabilities can substantially increase the 
flame surface area and thereby accelerate flame propagation in hydrogen/air mixtures at cryogenic tempera- 
tures. The present study provides useful insights into the fundamental physics of hydrogen flames at extremely 
low temperatures, and is closely related to hydrogen safety. 
© 2022 The Combustion Institute. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

Recently, hydrogen has drawn significant atten- 
tion since there is no carbon emission in its uti- 
lization [1] . Compared to hydrocarbon fuels, hy- 
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Fig. 1. Schematic of flame propagation in a narrow chan- 
nel. The computational domain is in blue and the bound- 
ary conditions are indicated. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

rogen has much lower ignition energy, broader
ammability range and higher reactivity [2] . There-

ore, there are severe safety concerns for hydrogen
tilization [ 3 , 4 ]. To ensure safe utilization of hy-
rogen and mitigate potential hydrogen fire haz-
rds, it is of paramount importance to understand
he combustion properties of hydrogen relevant to
ts storage and transportation [5] . For instance, hy-
rogen is highly diffusive and the leaked hydro-
en can be easily ignited in ambient air due to its
ery low minimum ignition energy. Besides, cryo-
ompressed hydrogen is popularly used for storage
nd transportation of large amount of hydrogen.
herefore, it is necessary to investigate the combus-

ion properties of hydrogen at extremely low tem-
eratures. This motivates the present study on pre-
ixed hydrogen/air flame propagation at normal

nd cryogenic temperatures. 
In the literature, there are many studies on

ryogenic hydrogen [ 3 , 4 ]. For examples, Friedrich
t al. [6] experimentally studied the release and
gnition of cryogenic hydrogen jets at tempera-
ures of 35 ∼65 K. They identified three combus-
ion regimes which appear after ignition of cryo-
enic hydrogen jets. Panda and Hecht [7] inves-
igated the ignition and flame characteristics of 
nder-expanded cryogenic hydrogen jets and found
hat the jet flames of very cold hydrogen are com-
letely different from those of atmospheric tem-
erature hydrogen. Ren and Wen [8] conducted
igh-resolution simulations to investigate the tran-
ient flow structures of under-expanded cryogenic
ydrogen jets. Besides, self-ignition might happen
uring the sudden release of high-pressure hydro-
en [9] . The self-ignition is mainly caused by shock
aves and the interaction among them; and it has
een extensively studied for pressurized hydrogen
t normal temperature (e.g., [10] ). 

The above studies mainly focused on ignition
nd flame while there is little work on detonation
n cryogenic hydrogen. Detonation has very high
verpressure and thereby is extremely destructive.
herefore, preventing and mitigating detonation in
ydrogen is of crucial importance for safe hydro-
en utilization. Though extensive efforts have been
evoted to fast flame propagation and deflagration-
o-detonation transition (DDT) in H 2 /air mixtures
t normal temperatures (see [ 5 , 11 ] and references
herein), much less attention was paid to DDT
nd detonation properties of hydrogen at extremely
ow temperatures. Recently, Kuznetsov et al. [ 12 , 29 ]
ave studied the flame acceleration and detona-
ion development in H 2 /air mixtures at cryogenic
emperatures from 80 to 130 K in a shock tube.
esides the cryogenic temperatures, they also con-
ucted experiments at ambient temperature in or-
er to provide the reference data for cryogenic ex-
eriments. Interestingly, they found that the run-
p-distance to detonation at cryogenic tempera-

ures is several times shorter than that at ambient 

 

conditions. This is counterintuitive since the chem-
ical reactivity at cryogenic temperatures is expected
to be much lower than that at ambient conditions. 

According to Valiev et al. [13] , before the oc-
currence of DDT there are different flame accel-
eration stages from slow burning to Chapman-
Jouguet deflagration. Besides, DDT usually hap-
pens in confined space. Therefore, better under-
standing of the early stage of flame propagation
and acceleration in tubes/channels assumes criti-
cal importance. Though many studies (e.g., [13–16] )
have been conducted for flame propagation and ac-
celeration in tubes/channels, there is little work on
the propagation of premixed H 2 /air flames at cryo-
genic temperatures. Currently, there is still incom-
plete understanding of the flame behavior for cryo-
genic hydrogen, which has direct implications for
safe utilization of hydrogen. 

Based on the above-mentioned considerations,
the objective of this work is to assess and in-
terpret the effects of extremely low temperature
on premixed hydrogen/air flames propagating in a
closed channel. Different initial temperatures rang-
ing from normal temperature ( T 0 = 300 K) to cryo-
genic temperature ( T 0 = 100 K) are considered.
Both 1D and 2D simulations are conducted, and
detailed chemistry and transport are considered.
The 1D and 2D flame propagation is compared,
and different stages of flame propagation are iden-
tified and discussed for different initial tempera-
tures of T 0 = 100, 200 and 300 K. 

2. Numerical models and methods 

We consider premixed H 2 /air flames propagat-
ing in a closed, narrow channel. Note that here we
consider flame propagation in a closed channel, in
which the pressure waves reflect on the end wall. In
an open channel, the flame propagation behavior
will be different. As showed in Fig. 1 , the channel
length and width are 16 cm and 0.32 cm, respec-
tively. Due to symmetry, the computational domain
with L = 16 cm and h = 0.16 cm is half of the whole
physical region. The boundary conditions are also
depicted in Fig. 1 and the wall is assumed to be adi-
abatic, no-slip and inert (i.e., no surface reaction). 

Initially the closed channel is filled with qui-
escent, stoichiometric H /air mixture at the atmo-
2 
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Fig. 2. Properties of steady, planar, premixed H 2 /air 
flames at atmospheric pressure and different initial tem- 
peratures. S u and S b are laminar flame speed relative to 
the unburned and burned gas, respectively. f = ρu S u is the 
laminar burning flux, δ the flame thickness, σ the expan- 
sion ratio, and P e the equilibrium pressure. The symbols 
represent laminar flame speeds ( S u ) measured in experi- 
ments and the expansion ratio ( σ ) calculated using a real 
gas equation of state reported in [ 3 , 22 ]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

spheric pressure, P 0 = 1 atm. The initial tempera-
ture of the fresh mixture is case-dependent, from
cryogenic condition of T 0 = 100 K to normal con-
dition of T 0 = 300 K. The temperature between
them, T 0 = 200 K, is also considered. As shown in
Fig. 1 , the flame is ignited by a semicircle hot spot,
whose center is at x = y = 0 cm. The temperature
and radius of the hot spot are fixed to be 1500 K
and 0.8 mm, respectively. 

Besides the 2D flame propagation depicted in
Fig. 1 , we also consider the 1D premixed H 2 /air
flames propagating in a closed chamber with the
same length of 16 cm. Similar to the 2D flame, the
1D flame is also initiated by a hot region at the
left side and the initial and boundary conditions
are same as those on the symmetry line shown in
Fig. 1 . Flame surface area change occurs only in
2D case which makes the combustion process in 2D
case completely different from 1D case. 

The transient 1D and 2D flame propagation
processes are simulated using the solver A-SURF
[17] and PeleC [18] , respectively. In both A-SURF
and PeleC, the fully compressible governing equa-
tions for multi-component reactive flows are solved
using the finite volume method. The details on the
governing equations and numerical methods can be
found in the documents in [ 17 , 18 ]. To accurately
and efficiently resolve the propagation of flame and
pressure wave, adaptive mesh refinement algorithm
is used in both solvers. The reaction zone is always
fully covered by the finest grid size of 3.125 μm,
which ensures that grid independence is achieved.
Both A-SURF and PeleC have been used in previ-
ous studies (e.g., [ 17 , 19 , 20 ]) on flame propagation 

in a closed chamber. 
The detailed kinetic model for hydrogen devel- 

oped by Konnov [21] is used in all simulations. The 
mechanism at cryogenic temperature has been val- 
idated before simulations and the details are pro- 
vided in the Supplemental Document. Fig. 2 shows 
that for 100 ≤ T 0 ≤ 300 K, the laminar flame speed 

predicted by this kinetic model agrees well with 

the experiment data of Bavoil [ 3 , 22 ]. The multi- 
component model is used to calculate the mass dif- 
fusion coefficients for all species. The evaluation 

of kinetic model, thermal and transport proper- 
ties within 100 ≤ T 0 ≤ 300 K is described in the 
Supplementary Material. The ideal gas law is used 

here. Fig. 2 shows that the present expansion ra- 
tio, σ (density ratio between unburned and burned 

gasses, i.e., σ = ρu / ρb ), agrees very well with that 
calculated using a real gas equation of state [3] . 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Properties of steady, planar, premixed flame 

We first investigate the properties of 1D 

steady, planar, premixed H 2 /air flames for 
100 ≤ T 0 ≤ 300 K. Specifically, the laminar flame 
speed relative to unburned and burned gasses, S u 

and S b , the laminar burning flux, f = ρu S u , and 

the flame thickness defined based on maximum 

temperature gradient, δ, are calculated using 
Cantera [23] . The results are shown in Fig. 2 , in 

which the expansion ratio, σ , and the equilibrium 

pressure of constant volume combustion, P e , are 
also plotted. As expected, the expansion ratio and 

equilibrium pressure both increases greatly as the 
temperature decreases. The laminar flame speed 

relative to unburned gas decreases significantly 
from S u = 2.1 m/s at T u = 300 K to S u = 0.5 cm/s 
at T u = 100 K. Compared to S u , the change in S b is 
much more moderate since S b = σS u . Similarly, the 
laminar burning flux, f, is shown to be insensitive 
to the initial temperature. Surprisingly, the flame is 
shown to be thinner at lower temperature. At lower 
initial temperature, the flame thickness becomes 
smaller and the expansion ratio becomes larger, 
and thereby the flame becomes more unstable due 
to the probable Rayleigh-Taylor instability (RTI) 
and Darrieus-Landau instability (DLI, or hydro- 
dynamic instability) [24] . This means that the flame 
front is more unstable at cryogenic temperature 
compared to the normal temperature. 

3.2. One-dimensional flame propagation 

The 1D flame propagation is mainly controlled 

by the laminar flame speed since there is no flame 
surface area change. Note that in a closed cham- 
ber, the unburned gas is compressed during flame 
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Fig. 3. Temporal evolution of (a) flame position, X f , and 
(b) mass of burned gas, m b , for different initial tempera- 
tures. 
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ropagation and thereby its temperature and pres-
ure increase continuously [ 17 , 19 ]. Fig. 3 (a) com-
ares the evolution of flame position (defined as the
osition with maximum heat release rate) for dif-
erent initial temperatures. It is seen that the flame
ropagates slower at lower initial temperature. At
he beginning (end) of the whole process, the abso-
ute flame propagation speed, S = dX f / dt , is close
o S u ( S b ) since the burned (unburned) gas is nearly
tatic. Since both S u and S b are smaller for lower
nitial temperature (see Fig. 2 ), the combustion du-
ation, t d , increases as the initial temperature de-
reases: t d = 18.1, 26.3 and 47.4 ms for T 0 = 300,
00 and 100 K, respectively. Note that the insert
n Fig. 3 (a) shows that the flame position does not
ncrease smoothly with time. Strong oscillation in
bsolute flame propagation speed is observed (not
hown here), which is caused by pressure wave-
nduced backward and forward flow in the closed
hamber [17] . Since stronger pressure wave is in-
uced at lower T 0 with larger energy density, the
on-smoothness of flame position is strongest at T 0 
 100 K as shown in the insert in Fig. 3 (a). 

The evolution of burned mass, m b , is plotted
n Fig. 3 (b). It is seen that the time derivative of 
 b , i.e., dm b / dt , increases with time. This is because

he temperature and pressure of unburned gas con-
inuously increase with time and so does the lami-
ar burning flux (note that for 1D flame we have
m b / dt = f = ρu S u ). Even at the end of combus-
ion, dm b / dt is smaller at lower initial temperature.
herefore, the local burning rate for unit flame sur-

ace is always weaker at lower initial temperature.
owever, this does not mean that the combustion

rocess for hydrogen at cryogenic temperature is
lower than that at normal temperature in real-
ty. The flame surface area also affects the burning
ime, which shall be investigated in the following
ubsection. 
 

3.3. Two-dimensional flame propagation 

Unlike 1D flame which cannot take account of 
flame surface area change and side wall boundary
condition, 2D flame does not remain flat and the
flame surface corrugates considerably due to the
existence of side wall and different types of insta-
bilities that might appear during combustion pro-
cess. Shortly after ignition, the flame propagating
in the narrow channel is curved and elongated due
to the constraint of no-slip side wall. This phe-
nomenon can be more significant at lower initial
temperature due to larger expansion ratio. The om-
nipresent Darrieus-Landau instabilityalways wrin-
kles the flame front and it is caused by the den-
sity jump across the flame front [24] . Since the ex-
pansion ratio increases greatly as the temperature
decreases to cryogenic value (see Fig. 2 ), DLI is
expected to be very strong at extremely low ini-
tial temperature. Besides, in a closed chamber, pres-
sure wave interacts with the density jump across the
flame front and induces the Rayleigh-Taylor insta-
bility. According to Petchenko et al. [25] and Xiao
et al. [26] , RTI can significantly increase the flame
front distortion and thereby increases the global
burning rate. Since stronger pressure wave is in-
duced at lower initial temperature with larger en-
ergy density, the influence of RTI is also expected
to be very strong at extremely low initial tempera-
ture. Consequently, both the existence of side wall
and the appearance of DLI and RTI can substan-
tially increase the flame surface area and thereby
accelerate flame propagation in H 2 /air mixtures at
cryogenic temperatures. 

Fig. 4 shows the temporal evolution of flame po-
sition along the center line and the corresponding
absolute propagation speed for different initial tem-
peratures. Note that the flame front along the cen-
ter line is not always the flame tip because the flame
front topology varies dramatically during the com-
bustion process (see Fig. 10 shown later). For in-
stance, when the so-called “tulip flame” is formed,
the flame is concave toward the burned gas. Nev-
ertheless, the global flame dynamics can still be re-
flected, at least qualitatively, by the flame position
history along the center line. 

Fig. 4 (a) shows that there is strong oscillation in
the flame position. As mentioned before, such oscil-
lation is caused by the back-and-forth propagation
of pressure wave. When the pressure wave propa-
gates from the right to the left, the flow pushes the
flame front toward the left side and thereby the ab-
solute flame propagation speed becomes negative
(see Fig. 4 b). Both Fig. 4 (a) and 4(b) indicate that
the oscillation is stronger at lower initial tempera-
ture. This is attributed to the stronger pressure wave
induced at lower initial temperature. 

Comparison between 1D and 2D results in
Figs. 3 (a) and 4(a) reveals that the oscillation is
much stronger in 2D case. Furthermore, Fig. 4 (a)
shows that the combustion duration, t d , decreases
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Fig. 4. Temporal evolution of (a) flame position X f along 
the central line at y = 0 cm and (b) corresponding absolute 
flame propagation speed S = dX f /dt for different initial 
temperatures. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5. Change of the burned mass with time. The sym- 
bol + separates stages I and II, and symbol ◦ separates 
stages II and III. 

Fig. 6. Change of total flame surface area with time for 
T 0 = 100 and 300 K. Thin black lines represent A f cal- 
culated based on Eq. (1) and thick color lines denote A f 
based on the isosurface of T = 1000 K. Three stages I, II 
and III are marked. (For interpretation of the references 
to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the 
web version of this article.) 
as the initial temperature decreases: t d = 7.0, 6.3
and 3.6 ms respectively for T 0 = 300, 200 and
100 K, while the opposite occurs for 1D case. The
combustion duration ratio between 1D and 2D
cases increases significantly with the decrease of 
the initial temperature: t d ,1D 

/ t d ,2D 

= 2.6, 4.2 and
13.2 respectively for T 0 = 300, 200 and 100 K.
Therefore, the increase of flame surface caused
by the no-slip side wall and combined effects of 
DLI and RTI can drastically accelerate the burn-
ing of hydrogen at cryogenic temperatures, which
brings great concerns for hydrogen safety. These re-
sults also help to explain the counterintuitive ob-
servation by Kuznetsov et al. [12] that the run-up-
distance to detonation at cryogenic temperatures is
much shorter than that at normal temperatures. 

Note that the insert in Fig. 4 (a) shows that sim-
ilar to 1D flame, the 2D flame initially propagates
faster at higher initial temperature. This is because
at the beginning the influence of side walls is small
and the flame propagation is mainly controlled by
the laminar flame speed relative to burned gas,
which increases with the initial temperature (see
Fig. 2 ). After the flame touching the side wall, the
2D flame propagates faster at lower initial temper-
ature. 

To quantify the global combustion process, we
plot the evolution of the burned mass for different
initial temperatures in Fig. 5 . It is seen that at the
beginning with t < 0.24 ms, faster burning occurs at
higher initial temperature while the opposite holds
for t > 0.4 ms. This is consistent with the results on
flame position shown in Fig. 4 (a). 
The total flame surface area, A f (in fact it is the 
flame front length for 2D case and has unit of cen- 
timeter) can be determined from m b according to: 

A f = ( d m b /d t ) / ( ρu S u ) (1) 

Note that ρu and S u both change since the un- 
burned gas is continuously compressed. Besides, 
Eq. (1) holds under the assumption that the local 
flame speed is not affected by flame stretch and 

thus the burning rate is primarily controlled by the 
flame surface area. The flame surface area can also 

be determined based on the isosurface of temper- 
ature, e.g., T = 1000 K. Fig. 6 plots the temporal 
evolution of A f . For T 0 = 300 K, A f determined 

from both methods is shown to be almost identi- 
cal. For T 0 = 100 K, though obvious difference is 
observed for A f determined from these two meth- 
ods, the same oscillation in A f is obtained. The dif- 
ference might be attributed to the very large local 
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Fig. 7. Sequences of temperature contour lines from 

1200 K to 1800 K for different initial temperatures: (a) 
T 0 = 100 K, (b) T 0 = 200 K, and (c) T 0 = 300 K. See also 
the animation in the Supplementary Material. 
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ame curvature/stretch (see Fig. 10 ) which affects
he local flame speed. Fig. 6 shows that the change
n A f at cryogenic temperature of T 0 = 100 K is

uch larger than that at normal temperature of 
 0 = 300 K. 

Based on the time derivative of burned mass,
m b / dt , or the change in total flame surface area,
 f , the whole combustion process can be divided

nto three stages (as marked in Figs. 5 and 6 ): (I) ini-
ial acceleration stage, during which the flame prop-
gates outwardly and thereby A f increases rapidly;
II) steady burning stage, during which A f does not
hange significantly; and (III) rapid acceleration
tage, during which the intensive flame-pressure
ave interaction greatly increases A f . 

Stage I ends when the flame arrives at the side
all. During stage I and at the beginning of stage

I, the pressure rise is negligible and thereby the
ame front is not affected by pressure waves. Fig. 7
resents the flame front propagation during stage
 and the beginning of stage II. The animation of 
he entire flame propagation processes for T 0 = 100,
00 and 300 K is presented in the Supplementary
aterial. 
Fig. 7 shows that at t = 0.11 ms, the flame ex-

ands toward the side walls and A f is the largest for
he highest initial temperature of T 0 = 300 K. This
s reasonable since the laminar flame speeds rela-
ive to unburned and burned gasses both increases
ith the initial temperature. At t = 0.22 ms, the
ame with T 0 = 300 K already reaches the side wall
nd its surface area abruptly decreases, whereas
he flame fronts for T 0 = 200 and 100 K have not
eached the side wall yet. Therefore, the duration of 
tage I is longest for the lowest initial temperature
see the insert in Fig. 5 ). This observation is con-
istent with the theoretical analysis by Valiev et al.
15] , who found that the time taken for the flame to
each the side wall is 

 w = ( h/S u ) [ ln σ/ ( σ − 1 ) ] (2)

Although the term ln σ /( σ−1) in Eq. (2) in-
reases with the initial temperature (due to the re-
uction in expansion ratio σ with T 0 ), the reduction

n t w (due to the increase in S u with T 0 ) dominates
over the influence caused by expansion ratio. Con-
sequently, t w decreases with the initial temperature.

After the initial acceleration stage, the flame
reaches the side wall and propagates toward the
right side. As shown in Figs. 6 and 7 , the flame
surface area quickly decreases at the beginning of 
stage II and remains nearly constant. Fig. 7 shows
that at t = 0.45 ms which is within stage II (see
Fig. 5 ), A f for T 0 = 100 K is much larger than that
for T 0 = 200 and 300 K. At primarily determined
by the expansion ratio according to the following
expression in [15] : 

A f = 2 hσ 2 ln σ/ ( σ − 1 ) (3)

When the initial temperature is reduced from
T 0 = 300 K to T 0 = 100 K, the expansion ra-
tio increases from σ = 6.8 to σ = 19.5, result-
ing in A f ,100K 

= 4 A f ,300 K according to Eq. (3) .
This agrees quantitatively with the results shown in
Figs. 6 and 7 . Therefore, reducing the initial tem-
perature can remarkably increase the flame sur-
face area and thereby accelerate the burning pro-
cess during stage II. Note that Darrieus-Landau in-
stability becomes strong and dominant only when
a nearly planar flame can be sustained in a suffi-
ciently uniform flow. Due to the existence of no-slip
side wall, the flame could wrinkle without any per-
turbation and instability development. Though the
flame front is curved in Fig. 7 , the no-slip side wall
and consequent velocity shear near the wall are im-
portant for the flame wrinkling. 

During the steady burning stage II, the pres-
sure inside the closed chamber starts to increase
substantially. Consequently, the flame front inter-
acts with the pressure waves reflected from the left
and right walls. This process is shown in Fig. 8 ,
in which the isolines for heat release rate (HHR)
represent the flame front position and finite flame
thickness. Note that only the lower half of the phys-
ical domain is presented. Fig. 8 depicts three col-
lisions between the flame front and pressure wave
for T 0 = 200 K. At t = 866 μs, the pressure wave
and the flame front propagate toward each other.
Then the first collision between them takes place
at around t = 878 μs, which results in a reflected
pressure wave propagating to the right wall and a
transmitted pressure wave propagating to the left
wall. Since the transmitted pressure wave is close
to the left wall, it quickly reflects on the left wall
and catches up with the flame front (see the frame
at t = 943 μs in Fig. 8 ). The second collision be-
tween flame and pressure wave occurs at around
t = 949 μs, which further results in a reflected
pressure wave propagating leftwards and a trans-
mitted pressure wave propagating rightwards. The
reflected pressure wave reflects on the left wall at
around t = 1000 μs and then it collides with the
flame front at around t = 1023 μs. Fig. 8 shows that
the flame surface area changes non-monotonically
and the integrity and smoothness of the flame front
are generally maintained during these collisions. 
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Fig. 8. Temporal evolution of flame-pressure wave inter- 
action for T 0 = 200 K. Red lines represent the isolines 
of HRR = 10 10 W/m 

3 , arrows denote the directions of 
the pressure wave propagation, and the contour color re- 
flects the magnitude of the pressure gradient. See also the 
animation in the Supplementary Material. (For interpre- 
tation of the references to color in this figure legend, the 
reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 9. Pressure histories recorded on left wall for differ- 
ent initial temperatures. The symbol ◦ separates stages II 
and III. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Similar interaction between flame and pressure
wave is also observed for T 0 = 100 and 300 K. For
all T 0 , strong flame front wrinkling can be observed
during the multiple flame-pressure wave interac-
tions. It is found that the flame front wrinkling is
stronger at lower T 0 . This is because stronger pres-
sure wave appears at lower T 0 as mentioned before.
Besides, once the flame front is wrinkled, the dis-
turbance grows faster for larger expansion ratio at
lower T 0 [26] . 

Fig. 9 plots the recorded pressure histories near
the left wall for different T 0 . Within stage II the
pressure rise is relatively low. As the pressure wave
reflects on the wall the pressure recorded near the
wall suddenly increases and thereby many spikes
can be observed in Fig. 9 . After the flame transits 
into stage III, the pressure is shown to rise much 

faster with stronger oscillation than that in stage 
II. This indicates that very intensive burning occurs 
during stage III. 

Fig. 10 shows the evolution of the flame front 
within stage III. As expected, the flame front is vio- 
lently folded and the surface area increases dramat- 
ically (see also Fig. 6 ). The flame front is shown to 

be broken into multiple fragments at t = 2.59 ms in 

Fig. 10 (a), t = 3.67 ms in Fig. 10 (b), and t = 3.67 
and 4.48 ms in Fig. 10 (c). Besides, the flame front 
is pushed back toward the left side ( t = 2.7 ms in 

Fig. 10 a and t = 3.4 ms in Fig. 10 b). These are 
caused by the combined effects of DLI and RTI re- 
lated to strong flame-pressure wave interaction. 

Moreover, Fig. 10 shows that the flame front 
wrinkling is much more distinct at lower initial tem- 
perature T 0 . This can be explained by the combined 

effects of DLI and RTI mentioned before. At lower 
T 0 , the equilibrium pressure is higher (see Fig. 2 ) 
and so is the pressure in the closed chamber (see 
Fig. 9 ). Consequently, the flame becomes thinner 
at lower T 0 . Besides, the density jump (i.e., the ex- 
pansion ratio) is larger for lower T 0 . These two fac- 
tors both enhance the instabilities at low T 0 . Note 
that in stage III DLI may also have contribution to 

flame surface area increase since wrinkles with dif- 
ferent wavelengths are observed in Fig. 10 . This is 
reasonable since in stage III the pressure is greatly 
elevated from 1 atm to about 15 atm or more and 

channel width is at least an order of magnitude 
larger than the flame thickness, especially for the 
cryogenic temperature case. 

RTI also depends on the expansion ratio and its 
nondimensional growth rate is [26] 

ω RT = ω 

∗
RT /kS u = 

√ 

[ 1 − 2 / ( σ + 1 ) ] a/S 

2 
u k (4) 

where k is the wave number and a is the acceleration 

factor. However, in this formula only RTI is consid- 
ered. Therefore, to assess the combined effects of 
DLI and RTI, the nondimensional growth rate ω is 
[ 27 , 28 ] 

ω = 

σ

σ + 1 

( 

√ 

σ − 1 
σ

+ 1 + 

σ 2 − 1 
σ 2 

a 
S 

2 
u k 

− 1 

) 

(5) 

where the growth rate is scaled by kS u . The accel- 
eration factor positively correlates with the ampli- 
tude of pressure oscillation, which is larger at lower 
T 0 (see Fig. 9 ). Therefore, for lower T 0 we have 
larger a and σ and smaller S u , and thereby larger 
growth rates ω RT and ω for the given wave num- 
ber k according to Eqs. (4) and (5) . Since the chan- 
nel width is the same in all simulations, the charac- 
teristics wave number k is approximately equal for 
these three cases. This indicates that stronger insta- 
bilities occur at lower T 0 . In this context, both DLI 
and RTI contribute to the significant increase in the 
flame surface for hydrogen at cryogenic tempera- 
ture. Noted that the diffusional-thermal instability 
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Fig. 10. Temporal evolution of the flame front for (a) T 0 = 100 K, (b) T 0 = 200 K and (c) T 0 = 300 K. See also the 
animation in the Supplementary Material. 
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s not considered here since it has weak influence on
 stoichiometric H 2 /air mixture whose Lewis num-
er is close to unity [ 24 , 26 ]. 

It is noted that the flame surface area increase
n different stages is more pronounced for larger
xpansion ratio. However, the detailed mechanisms
re different. In stage I and stage II, the flame front
s curved by the side wall, while in stage III the flame
rinkles are caused by the instabilities. Though the
ame surface area increases with expansion ratio in
tage I and stage II, it is the result of side wall rather
han instabilities which can also be enhanced with
xpansion ratio. 

. Conclusions 

The propagation and acceleration of premixed
 2 /air flames in a closed, narrow channel are inves-

igated through one- and two-dimensional simula-
ions considering detailed chemistry and transport.
ifferent initial temperatures ranging from normal

emperature ( T 0 = 300 K) to cryogenic tempera-
ure ( T 0 = 100 K) are considered. The effects of ex-
remely low initial temperature on flame propaga-
ion and acceleration are assessed and interpreted. 

It is found that when the initial temperature de-
reases from T 0 = 300 K to T 0 = 100 K, the expan-
ion ratio and equilibrium pressure both increase
ubstantially while the laminar flame speeds rela-
ive to unburned and burned gasses decrease mod-
rately. Since the 1D flame propagation without
ame surface area change is determined by lami-
ar flame speed, the 1D combustion duration in-
reases as the initial temperature decreases. How-
ver, the opposite trend is found for 2D flames. This
s mainly due to the effect of side wall and flame
nstability occurring in 2D flames. Based on the
hange in total flame surface area, the whole com-
ustion process in a closed channel can be divided

nto three stages: (I) initial acceleration stage, (II)
teady burning stage, and (III) rapid acceleration
tage. It is found that stage I is the longest for the
owest initial temperature since it is mainly deter-

ined by the laminar flame speed. For the steady
urning stage, the flame surface area is mainly de-
termined by the expansion ratio and thus increases
considerably as the initial temperature decreases.
This indicates that reducing the initial tempera-
ture can remarkably increase the flame surface area
and thereby accelerate the burning process during
stage II. Multiple flame-pressure wave interactions
are observed and they can remarkably change the
shape of flame front. During the rapid acceleration
stage, the flame surface area increases dramatically
due to the flame instability related to flame-pressure
wave interaction. Both Darrieus-Landau instabil-
ity and Rayleigh-Taylor instability are found to be
stronger at lower initial temperature, and thereby
can significantly increase the global burning rate of 
hydrogen at cryogenic temperatures. 

This study demonstrates that flame propagation
and acceleration in a closed channel become very
fast at cryogenic temperature. The present results
help to partly explain the counterintuitive obser-
vation in [ 12 , 29 ] that the run-up-distance to deto-
nation at cryogenic temperatures is much shorter
than that at normal temperatures. In future works,
the DDT processes at different initial temperatures
shall be studied. Besides, this study considers a thin
channel with the width of 0.32 cm and the pressure
is fixed to be 1 atm. It would be interesting to assess
the effects of channel width and pressure [30] on the
hydrogen/air flame propagation at cryogenic tem-
peratures. 
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